Discussions, Weddings, and Activism Define Episcopalian Chaplain’s 36 Years at Earl Hall

BYJO KADLECEK

On a crisp September day in 1965, Reverend William Starr was yet 30 years old and barely out of seminary, joined a long Columbia tradition when he became the Col-
lege’s Episcopal chaplain at Earl Hall. He knew that at the time of his appointment in 1974 as the 15th Episcopal Chaplain by a committee at Columbia, with hopes of his ability to inspire students with his ministry of social jus-
tice on a University campus.”

When Father Daniel Ulloa of St. John the Divine, and other institu-
tions and I think religion gives an unapologetic activist,” Starr says, “I’ll keep doing what I’m doing. After all, the ability to inspire students with his ministry of social justice on a University campus.”
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